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ABSTRACT
Automatic annotation of media content has become a critically
important task for many digital services as the quantity of
available online media content has grown exponentially. One
approach is to annotate the content using the physiological
responses of the media consumer. In the present paper, we
reflect on three case studies that use brain signals for implicit
text annotation to discuss the challenges faced when bring-
ing passive brain-computer interfaces for physiological text
annotation to the real world.
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INTRODUCTION
Annotating media content with descriptive metadata allows
better content management and analysis. Content annotation
has traditionally been a critical backbone of many digital me-
dia services, as it typically implies some explicit action from
the users. The major benefits of content annotation are that,
on the individual level, it allows for enhanced content delivery,
namely through recommendation and personalization, taking
into account the user preferences. [1, 8].
In previous studies, we have studied passive brain-computer
interfaces (passive BCIs) for implicit annotation of text con-
tent. Passive BCIs refer to the specific branch of BCI that
do not require the user to engage in any specific task to elicit
specific brain patterns that can then be tracked but rather aims
at capturing naturally-evoked reactive states. Our approach
has mostly been to use BCI to enhance user-machine interac-
tion, by using brain signals as additional implicit inputs to the
system.
In this paper, we discuss the applicability of BCI in the real
world, for physiological text annotation, by reflecting on three
case studies. The first case study intended to study under
controlled conditions the use of passive BCIs as a source for
implicit text annotation, namely relevance annotation. Then,
in the second case study, we applied the learning to close
the loop, making use of the implicit relevance annotation to
recommend potentially interesting information to the users.
Here by relevance, we mean the semantic relevance of content
to the search topic.
Finally, the third case study is an attempt to bring physiological
text annotation to more naturalistic and less intrusive setups,
studying affect annotation. Exploring the three case studies
allows us to reflect on them, and raise a discussion around
the benefits, inconveniences and major challenges faced when
bringing passive BCIs outside of the laboratory.
PHYSIOLOGICAL TEXT ANNOTATION
The most common practice to annotate media content is
through explicit interaction. While this has the advantage
of being very accurate, it requires experts, or the users them-
selves to engage in the annotation. In the first case, having
experts to annotate the content is usually costly and expensive.
In the second case, it has been shown that users are not always
willing to interrupt their task to provide feedback even when
they are aware that this could lead to benefits in the subsequent
interactions with the system [10].
Explicit feedback mechanisms may suffer from biases and do
not allow for continuous monitoring. Other ways to generate
content annotation is by implicitly monitoring the users, and
using implicit signals to infer the annotations. For instance,
behavioral signals have largely been explored as sources for
implicit feedback, including scrolling patterns, clicks, and
dwell time, among others [11, 14]. A clear example of the use
of implicit sources for annotation to better target content to
its users is YouTube, which bases the recommendations not
only on the users’ likes or subscriptions to channels (explicit
signals), but also on the time users spend watching videos
(implicit signal) [5].
Another very promising mechanism to implicitly annotate dig-
ital content is by using physiological signals [13, 6, 3, 16,
7]. Physiological recordings have the advantage that they can
capture the emotional state of the user, which gives important
clues to the users’ preferences [15]. We recently introduced
the concept of physiological text annotation, which refers
to the practice of associating physiological measures to text
content to infer characteristics of the user information needs
and affective responses [4]. The physiological text annotation
framework considers physiological recordings to annotate text
content in two stages of the information consumption process.
First, physiological recordings are used to annotate the rele-
vance of the information items. Then, once the item is deemed
as relevant, it is consumed, possibly eliciting several affective
responses. In this second phase, physiological recordings are
regarded for affect annotation (see figure 1).
A specific case that we have been studying is to use brain
signals as sources for physiological text annotation. Next, we
Figure 1. The physiological text annotation framework. Figure repro-
duced from [6].
present three case studies to illustrate the potential of passive
BCIs for physiological text annotation. However, bringing
BCIs to the real world, where physiological text annotation
will be most beneficial, is still an unresolved issue, and we,
therefore, reflect on the case studies to analyze which are the
most critical issues to consider when aiming to bring physio-
logical text annotation through BCIs into the real world.
CASE STUDY 1: TERM-RELEVANCE PREDICTION FROM
BRAIN SIGNALS
In [6] we investigated the first steps for relevance prediction
through brain signals in a controlled laboratory experiment.
Forty participants were presented with keywords and were
asked to assess their relevance to a given topic, while their
brain activity was measured through a 32-channel EEG head-
set.
In the experiment, the keywords were presented one at a time,
and the users were asked to rate them relevant or irrelevant by
pressing either the M-key or the X-key on a standard keyboard.
The participants were instructed to give the relevance judge-
ment as soon they made the decision whether the presented
keyword was relevant or not. The next keyword was shown
immediately after the feedback was given by the participant.
After pre-processing the signal to remove noise and artifacts,
we extracted both frequency-based and ERP-based features
from the EEG signals. The former were aimed at capturing the
change in the signals across the whole time the words were pre-
sented to the user. The later aimed at capturing changes in the
signals for a specific short time window when the participant
made the relevance judgment.
The main purpose of the experiment was to study where and
how binary relevance judgments of text affect neural activity,
and if it is possible to predict such relevance judgments from
it. We, therefore, extracted a set of different frequency- and
ERP- based features to capture all the data that was potentially
related to the relevance judgment. Features were time-locked
to the stimulus onset and offset.
We then built several classification models, using different
combinations of features sets, and studied which were the best
features and combinations of features that better captured the
changes in the EEG signals due to the relevance judgments.
Results showed that the best performance was achieved using
features capturing Alpha and Gamma activity, as well as ERPs.
In this case, the mean classification accuracy for the partici-
pants was of 0.56, which represents an 11.72% improvement
over the random baseline (random baseline was 0.5, as we
designed the experiment in a balanced setup).
CASE STUDY 2: RECOMMENDING INFORMATION BY
RELEVANCE INFERRED FROM BRAIN SIGNALS
In [7] we introduced a brain-relevance paradigm for informa-
tion filtering. We used the knowledge gained from the case
study 1 and formulated the hypothesis that relevance predic-
tion of individual words from EEG signals can be utilized to
automatically recommend a set of relevant documents to the
user (see figure 2).
Fifteen participants read sentences from the English Wikipedia
dataset. The experiment consisted of eight reading tasks. In
each task, the participants were given two topics of which they
choose on as relevant and another as the irrelevant. Each task
was divided into six trials corresponding to the first six sen-
tences extracted from the two topics. In each trial, the words
of a sentence from the relevant topic was shown sequentially
followed by words from a sentence in the irrelevant article.
Thus, the words were shown one at a time while the brain
signals of the users were monitored, and each word was classi-
fied as either relevant or irrelevant based on the brain signals.
We then used real-time relevance-prediction of terms to query
the Wikipedia dataset to extract further relevant documents
for the user. Results showed that we were able to predict the
relevance of words in context (words within a sentence), sig-
nificantly outperforming the random baseline for 86.6% of the
participants.
The final goal of the experiment was to use the relevance pre-
diction for document retrieval and targeted recommendations.
We queried the Wikipedia database with the words predicted
as relevant, weighted with their tf-idf values (a standard mea-
sure in information retrieval that indicates the importance of a
word within a corpus)[9]. Also, we queried the database using
randomized predictions on the words. We then asked experts
to evaluate the results in both cases. The results regarding doc-
ument retrieval performance showed that the information gain
for 83.3% of the participants was significantly greater when
querying with the real predictions compared to the randomized
feedback (considering only participants for which relevance
prediction on the words level was significantly greater than
random).
CASE STUDY 3: STUDYING AFFECTIVE ANNOTATION IN
A NATURALISTIC INFORMATION CONSUMPTION SETUP
In an ongoing study, we aim at studying BCIs targeting the
other end of the physiological annotation framework, which
consists in affective annotation (see figure 1). The aim is also
to study whether the affective annotation can be carried out in
less controlled experimental setups.
In the experiment, twenty-four participants browsed comic
strips from the 9GAG website. We then study how well we
Figure 2. The brain-relevance paradigm for information filtering. Fig-
ure reproduced from [7].
can predict the humorousness of comic strips from single
channel EEG recording, around the Pz location, which is
as far as possible from frontal interference (eyes), and sits
closest to the highest power of alpha activity [12]. Humor is
a very subjective matter, and we do not use any predefined
ground-truth for the comic; instead, each user gives explicit
feedback after each comic to indicate whether they found the
strip humorous or not.
We generated frequency-based features that capture the change
in the signals across the whole time the participants read the
comic strips. The analysis is still in process, but interestingly,
preliminary results seem to indicate that simple frequency-
based features (mostly features capturing Gamma activity) can
annotate correctly up to 70% of the comic strips read by the
users as funny or not funny. One noteworthy aspect of this
study is that we did not need to use any blink or eye movement
artifact removal in this experiment.
IMPLICATIONS FOR BCI OUT OF THE LABORATORY
Information retrieval, text annotation, and recommender sys-
tems are some of the promising fields for BCI to have a great
impact when applied in a real world setting as it can be sat-
isfactorily utilized even accounting for an error margin. For
instance, a recommendation system that takes into account a
relevance annotation generated through BCI -having a 60%
probability that an item was relevant to the user- to improve
the recommendation towards the more likely relevant item,
will most likely still improve the overall search performance of
the user. However, for instance, an explicit control system that
would have 40% error rate would most likely feel completely
unusable.
The -textual- information retrieval task is well suited for real-
life BCI as the users usually consume information when they
are stationary and often seated, thus minimizing the sources
of movement artifacts. Similarly one could argue that text
content, whether in the laboratory or real world, is less prob-
lematic for BCI than some more active content, such as movies,
in that there is little unrelated visually-evoked neural activity
that could degrade BCI performance. The drawback of textual
content is that it might evoke weaker responses than some
more exciting stimuli making not only the noise but also the
signal weaker.
A major aspect to keep into account when bringing BCIs to the
real world is the intrusiveness of the recordings. At this point
in time, it is still hard to imagine end-users using laboratory
grade EEG recording devices which are cumbersome and
require expertise and time to set up (e.g. the EEG setups used
in case studies 1 and 2). In the case study 3, on the other
hand, the EEG was recorded from a single electrode which
makes it much more feasible for real world deployment. The
recording devices used in most laboratory experiments are
prohibitively expensive as well often difficult for a layperson
to use. Possible workarounds are to use affordable and easy-to-
use devices that are available in the market (such as the Emotiv
Epoc) which have been shown to provide reliable results at
least in the detection of some event-related EEG responses [2].
However, at this stage, the quality of the acquired signal from
these devices is still far from the high-end devices, and one
should keep this into account when designing BCIs for the
real world.
The case studies presented in this paper represent differ-
ent types of BCI paradigms which include varying levels
of challenge when applied to the real world settings. The
milliseconds-level time-lock approaches (e.g.required for ERP
analysis) used in case studies 1 and 2 require very precise
synchronization between the recording device and the stimu-
lus. Such precision in the recordings and synchronization is
likely to be challenging in real-world BCI systems, as it needs
very strict requirements for the hardware and software used
to present the stimulus (textual content) as well as the net-
working between the stimulus device and the recording device
(for example Bluetooth connection latencies can be difficult
to quantify). A possible solution is to use frequency-based
approaches (as in case study 3), which operate in the seconds-
instead of milliseconds-level, and therefore is more robust to
possible software and hardware synchronization irregularities.
One could argue that the problems of synchronization are a
greater issue for all annotation techniques that are based on
the event-related responses, such as the classic P300, but less
stringent on frequency-based approaches that could quantify
the EEG activity. For example, the precision of the synchro-
nization needed when quantifying the amount of alpha wave
activity during the time a user spends reading an article, which
could take several minutes, would be less stringent.
Eye movements are a source of artifacts and how to deal with
them in real-world conditions is one of the main aspects to
consider. In use case 1 and 2, we presented the words one
at a time, in the center of the screen, minimizing eye move-
ments, which allowed for cleaner data collection. However,
under more realistic setups, it is unlikely that words can be
presented one at a time in a fixed position, and therefore the
possible artifacts introduced by eye movements need to be han-
dled. One could use video-based eye tracking devices or even
electrooculography (EOG, more invasive) to separately detect
eye movements, in order to implement automatic rejection of
EEG artifacts. An additional use of the measured eye move-
ments could be to study ERPs associated to the user’s fixations
(i.e., fixation-related potentials), in which case the latency of
the event-related potential with respect to the eye movements
becomes an additional factor to be taken into account [17].
Another practical problem when deploying physiological text
annotation paradigms through BCI into the real world is that
the BCI system must have access, or be linked with the media
content being consumed in some or the other way. Currently,
the existing content does not provide any means of doing
so. That is, when the user browses a web news site, the BCI
system has no information on what is being displayed in the
browser at any given time. A possible approach to solving this
issue is to design an overlay proxy server, which was done
in case study 3. In this way, instead of accessing external
websites directly, users go through a proxy server that kept
track of when the content changes in the browser, allowing
synchronization with the EEG recording system. This allows
the users to access any web content while still allowing the
system to be aware of what content is being presented at any
given time.
Finally, the last component required to implement physiologi-
cal text annotation through BCI in the real world is the actual
recommender system or search engine which is in charge of
utilizing the physiological annotations for relevance and affect
to better target the results to the users. The most obvious ap-
proach is to build a recommendation system that includes phys-
iological text annotations for its recommendations, handling
the uncertainty inherent in the BCI-based text annotations (as
in case study 2). Another, more versatile but less accurate,
approach is to send the annotations to an existing system, for
instance, by masking it as manual input. For example, after
the user has read a webcomic, the system would automatically
press the funny or unfunny feedback button on the page as
automatically generated from the BCI system, releasing the
user from the tedious task of providing explicit feedback to
the system.
CONCLUSION
This paper presented three case studies that use passive BCIs
for physiological text annotation. We then reflected on them
to identify the major challenges to face when bringing these
paradigms outside the lab, in real-world applications.
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